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The p38α mitogen-activated protein kinase is commonly activated by dual
(Thr and Tyr) phosphorylation catalyzed by mitogen-activated protein
kinase kinases. However, in T-cells, upon stimulation of the T-cell receptor,
p38α is activated via an alternative pathway, involving its phosphorylation
by zeta-chain-associated protein kinase 70 on Tyr323, distal from the
phosphorylation lip. Tyr323-phosphorylated p38α is autoactivated, result-
ing in monophosphorylation of Thr180. The conformational changes
induced by pTyr323 mediating autoactivation are not known. The lack of
pTyr323 p38α for structural studies promoted the search for Tyr323
mutations that may functionally emulate its effect when phosphorylated.
Via a comprehensive mutagenesis of Tyr323, we identified mutations that
rendered the kinase intrinsically active and others that displayed no
activity. Crystallographic studies of selected active (p38αY323Q, p38αY323T,
and p38αY323R) and inactive (p38αY323F) mutants revealed that substantial
changes in interlobe orientation, extended conformation of the activation
loop, and formation of substrate docking DEF site (docking site for
extracellular signal-regulated kinase FXF) interaction pocket are associated
with p38α activation.
© 2010 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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The p38 kinases are a subgroup of the mitogen-
activated protein kinase (MAPK) enzymes1 that also
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include extracellular signal-regulated kinases
(ERKs), big MAPKs, and c-Jun N-terminal kinases.
The p38 subfamily consists of four isoforms, α, β, γ,
and δ, which share a high level of sequence
similarity2 but differ in how they are recognized
by various MAPK kinases (MKKs)3 and in their
tissue expression pattern.4 These serine/threonine
kinases participate in various cellular processes
including inflammatory responses, differentiation,
cell death, senescence, and tumor suppression.5–7

Abnormal activity of p38 is associated with various
diseases including chronic inflammatory diseases,8,9

psoriasis, and cancer,10–13 making it a viable target
for drug design.10–16

The p38 enzymes are catalytically activated when
cells experience extracellular stimuli, commonly
stress signals including osmotic shock and UV
radiation and biological signals such as growth
d.
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and inflammatory factors.8,9,17–21 These stimuli
activate specific sensors and receptors that trans-
duce the signal to the cytoplasmic components.
Many of the signals ultimately reach the MAPK
system whose core comprises three kinases that
successively phosphorylate and activate each other
(MKK kinase, MKK, and MAPK)22 (Fig. 1a). The
most upstream kinase in this three-tiered hierarchy
is a member of the MKK kinase group, which, in
turn, phosphorylates and activates members of the
MKK family. MKKs are dual-specificity Thr and Tyr
kinases that phosphorylate their substrates, MAPKs,
on a unique Thr-Xaa-Tyr motif located on the
activation loop (also termed phosphorylation lip).
Once dually phosphorylated, MAPKs become cata-
lytically active and are capable of phosphorylating
numerous substrates in the cytosol and nucleus.24

MKK-dependent phosphorylation was consid-
ered the sole activation mechanism of MAPK
catalysis,1 yet three alternative activation mecha-
nisms have been described for p38: (1) Activating
p38α in response to transforming growth factor-β
signaling by a direct interaction with transforming
growth factor-β-activated protein kinase 1 binding
protein 1 (TAB1). This interaction leads to autopho-
sphorylation, which activates p38α.25 (2) Activation
via binding to phosphatidylinositol analogues,
which induces p38α autophosphorylation.26 (3)
Activation via phosphorylation of Tyr323, distal
from the canonic phosphorylation sites on the
activation loop.27 Tyr323 phosphorylation leads to
p38α autophosphorylation solely on Thr180 of the
Thr-Gly-Tyr motif and to subsequent activation of
p38α.28 This mechanism is exclusive to T-cells and is
induced following T-cell receptor activation and
recruitment of the tyrosine kinase Lck and zeta-
chain-associated protein kinase 70 (ZAP-70) that
ultimately phosphorylates p38α/p38β on Tyr32327

(Fig. 1a). The MKK-independent phospho-Tyr323-
invoked pathway is essential for producing cyto-
kines, such as interferon-γ, in response to T-cell
receptor activation,29 although the canonic MKK-
dependent p38 activation pathway is also functional
in T-cells. Moreover, the Thr-monophosphorylated,
Tyr323-activated p38 was shown to have a substrate
selectivity different from that of the dually phos-
phorylated p38.28
Fig. 1. p38 activation pathways and structure. (a) Schema
pathway, which results in dual phosphorylation on neighbori
on the phosphorylation lip (left). An alternative p38 acti
phosphorylation of p38α/p38β on Tyr323, by the ZAP-70 tyro
p38α is autoactivated and monophosphorylated on Thr180. (b
for other kinases, the overall topology of p38 consists of N′- an
phosphorylation lip located between the lobes is colored gra
extension, and the adjacent C-helix are shown in red and bl
located in the L16 loop region, is shown in black and indicated
family, is located at an external part of the C′-lobe consisting o
All molecular graphics figures were generated using PyMOL.
It is not known which conformational changes
induced by Tyr323 phosphorylation lead to autop-
hosphorylation. Available structures of p38s and
other MAPKs have an overall topology similar to
that of the canonical protein kinase structure, which
consists of two lobes (N′ and C′) that form the
catalytic groove between them30 (Fig. 1b). The
phosphorylation lip bearing the phosphoacceptors
is also located between the lobes. The MAPK insert
(MKI) region, unique in MAPKs, is located at the
edge of the C′-lobe.31 The lobes are linked by two
segments (residues 107–113 and 305–320 in p38α)
that allow flexibility upon activation and/or sub-
strate binding. The latter segment bears the common
docking domain (residues 313–316), which dictates
molecular recognition toward upstream activators,
substrates, and phosphatases.32–34 The DEF site
(docking site for ERK FXF) interaction pocket on
the C′-lobe of certain MAPKs is a secondary docking
site.32,35,36 The DEF site interaction pocket of ERK2
is formed upon phosphorylation37 and can accom-
modate aromatic/hydrophobic residues proximal to
the substrate phosphoacceptor. Another distinctive
feature of MAPKs is the C-terminal extension
consisting of a loop (L16) region (residues 321–334,
p38α numbering) followed by helix 16. Here, the L16
loop region is a continuation of the second kinase
interlobe linker.
Tyr323, located in the L16 loop region, is

conserved in p38α, p38β, and p38γ. However,
p38δ and the yeast ortholog, Hog1, have a phenyl-
alanine residue in the equivalent position (Phe324
and Phe318, respectively) (Supplemental Fig. 1).
Mutating this Phe in Hog1 or p38δ results in
intrinsic (MKK-independent) autophosphorylation
and catalytic activity.38,39 Autophosphorylation and
autoactivation also occur in p38α when Phe327,
adjacent to Tyr323, is mutated to Ser or Leu.40 Their
corresponding crystal structures displayed local
conformational changes, suggesting that similar
changes may occur naturally when Tyr323 is
phosphorylated.41

The pivotal role of pTyr323 in inducing autopho-
sphorylation and autoactivation, combined with the
structural data of the intrinsically active p38αF327L

and p38αF327S, suggests that manipulating Tyr323
could induce autophosphorylation of p38α and
tic diagram of the canonic three-stage MAPK activation
ng Thr180 and Tyr182 residues (p38α numbering) located
vation pathway, exclusive in T-cells, which results in
sine kinase (right). Subsequent to Tyr323 phosphorylation,
) A ribbon cartoon of wild-type p38α (PDB code 1P38). As
d C′-lobes forming the catalytic groove between them. The
y. The L16 loop region, which is part of the C-terminal
ue, respectively. Tyr323, the alternative phosphoacceptor
by an arrow. The MKI, which is a signature feature of the
f two helices connected by a short loop (shown in orange).
23
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render an intrinsically active enzyme. Since no
amino acid can structurally mimic pTyr, we con-
ducted a targeted and comprehensive search of the
323 activation site. Previous results of Tyr323
mutagenesis into Ser or Leu showed low intrinsic
activity of less than 1% of activated p38αwt.39

Additionally, Tyr323Phe in T-cells abolished p38α
activation via the alternative pathway.29

Comprehensive and targeted site-directedmutagen-
esis of Tyr323 resulted in all but two mutants with
intrinsic activity higher than the basal p38αwt state.
The five most active mutants and the least active
Tyr323Phe mutant were chosen for further studies.
The active mutants may emulate the conformational
changes induced by Tyr323 phosphorylation and thus
reveal structural features responsible for the alterna-
tive activation mechanism of p38α in T-cells. The
crystal structures of selected active and inactive
mutants were determined to evaluate the
corresponding structural changes. Dramatic confor-
mational changes occurred in the mutated active
molecules that provide unique insight into the factors
promoting autoactivation. The active mutants
p38αY323Q, p38αY323R, and p38αY323T show substantial
changes in the kinase interlobe orientation while this
orientation remains similar to that of the wild-type
structure in the inactive mutant p38αY323F. These
mutant-induced changes are part of the DEF site
interaction pocket and make the active site receptive
for autophosphorylation, suggesting that similar con-
formations may be also induced by Tyr323 phosphor-
ylation. The residue-323 active mutants may be a
useful tool for understanding the alternative activation
pathway exclusive to T-cells and the differences
between MKK-dependent activation and ZAP-70
activation in these cells. This would be an important
stage in understanding the versatile MAPK signaling
pathways and their resulting phenotypes.
Results

Design, expression, and purification of
p38αY323 mutants

The crystal structures of the p38αF323L and
p38αF323S mutants have shown local conformational
changes in the L16 loop region.41 Phosphorylation of
the proximal Tyr323 of p38αwt, which is also part of
L16, was hypothesized to induce a similar subset of
conformations resulting in a similar activation
mechanism. The ability to functionally emulate the
effect of phosphorylated Tyr323 via mutagenesis
was tested by constructing a set of 17 p38αmutants,
each with a different residue at position 323. The
two remaining mutants, p38αY323L and p38αY323S,
have been described and assayed previously.39 The
mutants were expressed in Escherichia coli as N-
terminal hexahistidine-tagged proteins and purified
by Ni2+-CAM affinity chromatography. All mutants
were expressed as soluble proteins in E. coli, except
for p38αY323P, which was insoluble and was thus not
included in further assays.

Biochemical analysis of the 323-site mutants

The purified mutant proteins were assayed for their
ability to phosphorylate glutathione S-transferase-
activating transcription factor (ATF) 2 in vitro. p38αwt

was used as a negative control while the activity of
MKK6-activated, dually phosphorylated p38αwas set
to 100%. Activities were monitored quantitatively
using paper-spotted assay and qualitatively by sepa-
rating the reaction mixture on SDS-PAGE and
examining the radiolabeled, phosphorylated substrate.
Of the 16 p38αY323 mutants examined, 5 mutants—
p38αY323A, p38αY323D, p38αY323Q, p38αY323R, and
p38αY323T—displayed an intrinsic activity of 1–3%
relative to the activity manifested by MKK6-activated
p38αwt (Fig. 2a and b). These activities are relatively
low compared to those previously described for the
intrinsically active mutants p38αD176A, p38αF327L, and
p38αF327S, which had ∼10% activity40 but are compa-
rable to that of Thr-monophosphorylated p38α.42

Mutating Tyr323 to the two other aromatic residues,
p38αY323F and p38αY323W, resulted in proteins that
displayed lower intrinsic activities than inactivated
p38αwt (Fig. 2a and b). The activity levels of most
Tyr323 mutants after activation by MKK6EE were
comparable to those of p38αwt, while phosphorylated
p38αY323F exhibited 76% of the level of activity of
phosphorylated p38αwt (Fig. 2c).
In order to evaluatewhether the intrinsic activity of

the p38α Tyr323 mutants is a result of phosphoryla-
tion,wemonitored their phosphorylation status via a
Western blot assay using anti-p-p38. Figure 2d shows
that the active Tyr323 mutants have higher phos-
phorylation levels than p38αwt, whereas the inactive
p38αY323F mutant is not phosphorylated (Fig. 2d).
The levels of phospho-Thr and phospho-Tyr were
evaluated separately using anti-pTyr and anti-pThr
antibodies, but these assays resulted in very weak
signals, probably indicating low specificities.
A “kinase-dead” version of the active variant

p38αY323Q was constructed and expressed to deter-
mine if the spontaneous phosphorylation of the
expressed mutants is a result of autophosphoryla-
tion. Western blot analysis clearly indicated that the
p38αY323Q+K53A mutant is not phosphorylated (Fig.
2e), strongly suggesting that p38αY323Q is autopho-
sphorylated and that the other active mutants
become active via a similar mode of activation.

The structures of p38αY323 mutants

The structural changes that occur upon mutating
Tyr323 were determined by comparing the X-ray



Fig. 2. In vitro catalytic activity and phosphorylation status of p38α molecules mutated at position Tyr323. (a) All the
p38αY323 mutants and p38αwt, purified from E. coli, were subjected to a kinase assay using glutathione S-transferase-ATF2
as a substrate, without additional activation. The MKK6EE-activated p38αwt was used as a positive control. At the end of
each reaction, a fixed volume was loaded on a gel. Equal amounts of substrate were present in each reaction as verified by
the Coomassie staining (lower image). Radioactivity wasmonitored by exposing the gel to X-ray film (upper image). Note
that some of the Tyr323 mutants show intrinsic activity independent of MKK activation. (b) Using the paper-spotted
kinase assay technique, we quantified the activities of the mutants. The activity of the MKK6EE-activated p38αwt was
defined as 100%. The plot displays the average of three independent experiments with a standard error b15%. Of the 16
p38αY323 mutants assayed, 5 (p38αY323A, p38αY323D, p38αY323Q, p38αY323R, and p38αY323T) displayed intrinsic activity of
1–3% in comparison to that of the MKK6-activated p38αwt. The two aromatic 323-mutated mutants (p38αY323F and
p38αY323W) exhibited lower activity than the inactive p38αwt. (c) The ability of the active mutants to be activated by
MKK6EE was determined using the paper-spotted kinase assay. All the Tyr323 mutation active mutants maintained their
inherent ability to be activated by MKK6EE to an extent comparable to that of the wild type. Conversely, the MKK6EE-
activated p38αY323F mutant displayed a lower activity of 76%. Two independent assays were conducted (in triplicate), and
the average results are given. (d) Active mutants are spontaneously autophosphorylated. Western blot analysis using the
anti-p-p38 antibody of p38αY323 mutants showing their autophosphorylation levels in comparison to the MKK6EE-
activated p38αwt. Samples of the five active mutants and the inactive p38αY323F were assayed. The active mutants were
autophosphorylated in E. coli, whereas the inactive mutant displayed no phosphorylation (upper panel). Anti-p38 verified
the amount of protein assayed (lower panel). (e) Western blot analysis of the p38αY323Q+K53A mutant compared to
p38αY323Q and p38αwt. The K53A kinase-dead mutant abolishes the phosphorylation level of p38αY323Q, indicating that
activation of the intrinsically active mutants results from their autophosphorylation capabilities.
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structures of p38αY323Q, p38αY323T, and p38αY323R

variants that exhibited intrinsic activity and
p38αY323F, whose activity was shown to be lower
than that of p38αwt (Fig. 2b). The crystallization
profile of active p38 mutants was significantly
different from those of the wild type and inactive
mutant, which implied structural differences. The
crystal structure of the p38αY323F mutant was highly
similar to that of p38αwt in most features. Minor
differences between the structures were mainly in
the vicinity of the mutation site. In p38αwt, Tyr323
was located in a hydrophobic pocket that accom-
modated its ring and was mostly unavailable to
solvent. The hydroxyl of Tyr323 formed a polar
interaction with C-helix Arg70 main-chain carbonyl
oxygen bridged by a water molecule (Supplemental
Fig. 2). Tyr323 can also be considered part of the
extended hydrophobic core defined by Tyr69,
Phe327, and Trp337.39,40 Consequently, the lack of
the hydroxyl group in the Tyr-to-Phe mutation
resulted in a 1.1-Å shift of the residue toward
Phe327 and a main-chain shift of 1–1.2 Å in residues
327 to 333, inducing a slight conformational change
in the backbone of this region (Fig. 3a).
In contrast to the relatively minor changes

induced by the Tyr323Phe mutation, the Tyr323Arg,

image of Fig. 2
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Fig. 3. Conformational changes of p38α position-323
mutants. (a) Tube representations of superimposed
p38αY323F (red) and p38αwt (cyan) showing the hydrophobic
core of the kinaseN′-lobe definedby aromatic residues in L16
and the C-helix. L16, a molecular switch that induces
autoactivation and undergoes conformational changes
upon activation, is stabilized by hydrophobic core interac-
tions. In the wild-type structure, Tyr323 is located in a
hydrophobic pocket that accommodates its ring. Themissing
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Tyr323Thr, or Tyr323Gln mutant displayed remark-
able conformational changes in the kinase interlobe
orientation ( Fig. 3b and Supplemental Fig. 3). The
overall changes observed in the structures of active
mutants do not result from crystal packing con-
siderations since most of the altered regions do not
form crystal contacts. The MKI region at the C′-lobe
showed a 12-Å shift relative to the wild-type protein
when the N′-lobes were superimposed (Fig. 3b).
More specifically, the 323-mutated residues oriented
differently from Tyr323 in the wild-type model.
These residues were rotated outwards from the
wild-type Tyr orientation, and their polar nature
prevented them from being accommodated in their
previous positions. The changes were also reflected
in L16, which shifted together with its adjacent
interlobe linker (residues 305–320) (Fig. 3c). In
general, the newly positioned 323-residue did not
permit the same interlobe orientation observed for
the wild-type protein, mainly due to steric clashes,
and thus induced a distinctly different local fold
with a new orientation.
Although all three active mutants showed a

similar interlobe shift, each of them induced a
somewhat different change. They can be roughly
divided into two subgroups based on the size of
their side chains and corresponding interlobe shift.
The side chains of Gln and Arg are larger than that
of Thr, which was reflected in the resultant interlobe
orientation. The larger side chains of Gln or Arg at
position 323 induced one subtype of lobe displace-
ment, whereas the smaller Tyr323Thr mutation
induced a somewhat different type. A short segment
in L16 near the mutation site (residues 320–324) also
differs between the two subgroups (Fig. 3c).
In p38αwt, there are several interactions between

the L16 loop region and the C-lobe that stabilize
the interlobe orientation. Gln325 forms a polar H-
hydroxyl group in the Tyr-to-Phe mutation results in a
shorter distance between the two side chains of Phe327 and
Phe323 (from 5Å to 3.8 Å), thus increasing the stability of the
hydrophobic core. (b) Stereo presentation of the super-
imposed p38αwt (cyan) and p38αY323R (magenta). The N′-
lobes of the models were superimposed, emphasizing the
substantial differences in the C′-lobe position. Short arrows
and a label indicate the positions of the 2L14 -helix from the
MKI shifting 12 Å in the mutation (measured from Gln253
Cα). The p38αY323R model is representative of all other active
mutants, which are shown in Supplemental Fig. 3. (c) Local
conformational changes in the L16 loop region near the
mutation site. All models were superimposed on the
proximal C-helix in the N′-lobe showing p38αwt (cyan),
p38αY323R (magenta), p38αY323Q (blue), and p38αY323T

(orange). The displayed segment spans from residue 319 to
346, highlighting the changes in themain-chain conformation
and the side-chain position. On the right is an enlargement of
the segment including the mutation site. The 323-mutated
residues of the active mutants are rotated outwards form the
wild-type Tyr position. Note the unique position of the
Thr323mutant compared toGln323 andArg323,which form
two distinct subpopulations and are also reflected in other
structural features. (d) Part of the interlobe interface of p38α
in the vicinity of Tyr323 includes H-bonding between the
Gln325 Nɛ2 from the N′-lobe and the main-chain carbonyl
oxygen of Asp145 from the C′-lobe. The aromatic ring side
chain of Tyr323 also forms hydrophobic interactions with
Ile146. For clarity, the N′-lobe and C′-lobe segments are
colored cyan and light blue, respectively. (e) Superposition of
the wild type (cyan) and Tyr323Arg mutation (magenta) on
the L16 loop. Due to the consequent conformational changes,
the wild-type interactions [shown in (d)] could not be
maintained due to steric clashes. Arg323 is too close to the
wild-type position of Ile146, and the corresponding loopwith
theC′-lobe is shifted to its newposition. The polar interaction
between Gln325 and Asp145 [shown in (d)] could not be
formed in the mutant state.

image of Fig. 3


Fig. 4. The phosphorylation lip
of the Tyr323Thr mutant adopts a
novel and extended conformation.
(a) Stereo view of the final 2Fobs
−Fcalc electron density map of the
Tyr323Thrmutant calculated for the
resolution range of 50–2.7 Å at 1 σ
cutoff, displaying the final phos-
phorylation lip of the final model.
(b) Analysis of five representative,
available p38 structures containing
the loop in their models shows
entirely different conformational
populations (shown in gray; PDB
codes 1A9U, 1OUK, 1P38, and
3KQ7). The orientation of the phos-
phorylation lip in p38αY323T (shown
in red) exhibits a unique conforma-
tion that was not observed earlier in
any p38α model. The activation
loop in the p38αY323Tmutant adopts
a more extended and exposed con-
formation, making the Thr180 (la-
beled) more solvent accessible. This
loop adopts a more compact con-
formation in the other models. (c)
Stereo presentation of a short seg-
ment of the phosphorylation lip of
Tyr323Thr mutant (orange) inter-
acting with the αEF/αF loop in
comparison to the wild-type model
(cyan). The phosphorylation lip
conformation and the accompa-
nying conformational change of
the αEF/αF loop form stabilizing
polar interactions. Two polar inter-
actions are formed between the
main-chain carbonyl oxygen of
Met198 and the main-chain amide
nitrogen of Met179 and between
His199 Nɛ1 and Asp176 Oδ.
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bond with Asp145 located in the loop connecting
the E-helix and β6 of the C′-lobe, residues 144–
145. Additionally, Tyr323 forms a hydrophobic
interaction with Ile146 (from β6 of the C′-lobe)
(Fig. 3d). These interactions are prevented by steric
clashes due to the conformational changes in the
L16 loop region upon mutating Tyr323 to Gln or
Arg (Fig. 3e). The shift in the interlobe orientation
satisfies steric requirements of the interlobe inter-
face (Fig. 3e).
The side chain of Thr323 in p38αY323T is too small

to induce the steric clashes described for the larger
residues; thus, the observed conformational changes
probably did not result solely from steric considera-
tions. The structure of p38αY323T exhibited some
local changes in the segment of residues 320–324
(Fig. 3c). The distance between His77 Nɛ2 and
Asp321 main-chain oxygen was too large (4.6 Å) to
maintain the hydrogen bond found in the wild type
and other position-323 active mutants, with an
average distance of 2.8 Å (not shown). Since the
L16 loop region is part of the segment connecting the
lobes, the local change induced by Thr323 was
reflected in different interlobe orientations com-
pared to that of p38wt.

The phosphorylation lip

The availability of the phosphorylation lip (resi-
dues 171–183) also differs between the two 323
active mutant subgroups in the model. The phos-
phorylation lip region was not modeled in most of
the available p38 structures due to its flexibility. The
complete loop segment of all but one of the 323
active mutants could not be modeled since the
electron density map in this region was weak and
discontinuous. Only p38αY323T had a clear and
interpretable electron density map in this region
and was modeled (Fig. 4a and b). However, the
overall trace of the loop of the p38αY323R/p38αY323Q

mutants resembled that of p38αY323T rather than
that of available wild-type models. The differences
in the stabilization of the activation loops of the 323
active mutants probably resulted from the
corresponding interlobe orientations. The shift of
the lobe in p38αY323T was relatively larger than that
in p38αY323Q and p38αY323R. As a consequence, the
new and more exposed loop orientation in
p38αY323T formed stabilizing interactions with the
C-helix (residues 63–78), L16, and the short αEF/αF
loop (residues 196–202), which followed the phos-
phorylation lip (Fig. 4c). The phosphorylation lip of
p38αY323T adopted a unique exposed conformation
that has not previously been observed in any p38
structure in which the loop was modeled. In this
conformation, the position of the Thr180 phos-
phoacceptor is substantially shifted by 17 Å (be-
tween Cα atoms) compared to the wild-type models
(Fig. 4b).
The DEF site interaction pocket

The DEF site interaction pocket is located in the C-
lobe and comprises residues from several segments
including the loop connecting P+1 and F-helix
(residues 203–217), which precedes the activation
loop, the G-helix (residues 227–237), the MKI region
(residues 240–262), and part of the phosphorylation
lip (residues 180–182)36 (Fig. 5a). In the inactive
p38α models, the DEF site interaction pocket is
unavailable and thus unreceptive for substrate
binding. The structures of the 323 active mutants
displayed conformational changes in the C′-lobe,
which enabled the formation of the DEF site
interaction pocket. More specifically, in the
p38αY323T mutant, changes were observed in the
phosphorylation lip where the Cα atoms of the TGY
motifs are shifted bymore than 17 Å to form the DEF
site rim close to the p38 active site (Fig. 5b). In
addition, notable shifts are also observed in other
residues contributing to the DEF site interaction
pocket. In this regard, Leu195 and Trp197 move by
more than 5 Å (Cα distances) to form the pocket
where other contributing residues are shifted by
distances between 1 and 3.5 Å (Fig. 5a and b). This
formed a pocket with a hydrophobic cavity similar
to that observed for the dually phosphorylated
ERK237 (Fig. 5c). In the p38αY323Q and p38αY323R

active mutants, the changes and corresponding
shifts in the C-lobe that form the DEF site interaction
pocket were similar to those observed for the
p38αY323T mutant (not shown). The general pocket-
like shape of the DEF site lacked the rim formed by
the C-lobe due to the lack of the phosphorylation lip
in the model.
Discussion

The canonic, well-characterized MAPK pathway
is one of the critical signaling cascades in all
eukaryotic cells and is involved in most vital cellular
processes. MAPK activation requires dual phos-
phorylation on neighboring Thr and Tyr residues.
This mode of activation is unique among kinases
that commonly require monophosphorylation of
Thr for activation.43 Most kinases are phosphory-
lated and activated via autophosphorylation.43,44

Recent findings, primarily with p38, have sug-
gested that MAPKs can also be activated via
autophosphorylation. The p38α alternative activa-
tion pathways in T-cells may provide at least a
partial explanation for the features promoting
autoactivation. This study focused on the structural
changes that occur upon mutating the alternative
phosphorylation site Tyr323. The resulting struc-
tures displayed remarkable details of the unique
conformational changes that induce autoactivation
of p38α and revealed the molecular basis of their
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activity. Some of the mutants rendered the mole-
cule intrinsically active at relatively low levels
(1–3%) compared to the dually phosphorylated
form (normalized to 100%). These levels of activity
are comparable to those of Thr180-monopho-
sphorylated p38α.42,45 Interestingly, Tyr323 phos-
phorylation leads to autoactivation in trans of p38
and subsequent monophosphorylation of the acti-
vation loop Thr180.28
Fig. 5 (legend
The X-ray structures of the mutants showed that
the change from Tyr323 to Phe induced Phe327 and
Phe323 to form hydrophobic interactions that
increased the stability of the hydrophobic core. The
L16 loop region has been postulated to undergo
conformational changes upon activation, and this
has been observed in ERK2 structures. In addition,
we have previously shown that the L16 loop region
of p38α can be regarded as a molecular switch that
on next page)

image of Fig. 5


Fig. 5. The DEF site interaction pocket in p38α and ERK2. (a) The segments defining the DEF site interaction pocket
(highlighted in gray) indicated in the sequence alignment of p38α and ERK2. The individual residues that participate in the
DEF site pocket are highlighted in gray and showa high level of similarity between the twoproteins. In p38α and ERK2, the
pocket is defined by selected hydrophobic residues that came from the phosphorylation lip, a loop that follows the
phosphorylation lip, the G-helix, and theMKI region. (b) Surface presentation of p38αwt (cyan, left; adopted from the 1P38
model) and p38αY323T (orange, right) highlighting the residues forming the DEF site interaction pocket. The residues
contributing to the pocket are highlighted in gray, and TGY from the phosphorylation lip are in red. For clarity, only the C′-
lobe of the molecular surface is displayed. Tyr323Thr mutation forms the DEF site interaction pocket, which can
accommodate hydrophobic residues to stabilize its substrate. In the p38αY323R and p38αY323Q mutants, the
phosphorylation loop was not modeled, yet the cavity indicating the DEF site interaction pocket is also formed. Labels
indicate the positions of selected residues contributing to the DEF site. (c) The formation of the DEF site interaction pocket
was initially observed upon conformational changes consequent to activation of ERK2. The inactive form (left) and the
dually phosphorylated form (right) indicate the formation of the hydrophobic pocket. The residues contributing to the
pocket and the TEYphosphoacceptors are colored gray and red, respectively. Selected residues contributing to theDEF site
are indicated by labels. (d) Sequence alignment of the segments including the Thr phosphoacceptor in p38α and three
selected substrates (ATF2, SAP1, and Elk1). A gap of 6–12 residues between the Thr phosphoacceptor and an aromatic side
chain that could be accommodated in the DEF site interaction pocket is shown, although larger gaps are also allowed. (e)
Cartoon of the conformational changes induced in the Tyr323 active mutants (pink, right) compared to p38αwt (gray, left).
The active mutants induce substantial changes in the kinase interlobe orientation, which, together with the unique and
extended conformation of the activation loop, contribute to the formation of the additional substrate DEF site interaction
pocket. These changes may confer an appropriate conformation for autophosphorylation in trans as for pTyr323 in p38α.
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upon conformational changes induces auto-
activation.46 The increased stability of the hydro-
phobic core presumably hinders the required
conformational changes upon activation in this
region, which consequently results in lower activity.
The increased stability of the L16 hydrophobic core
was also reflected in the lower activity (76%) of the
dually phosphorylated form of p38αY323F (Fig. 2c).
Unlike p38αY323F, the structures of intrinsically

active mutants p38αY323Q, p38αY323R, and p38αY323T

displayed dramatic conformational changes that
may indicate factors promoting their activities.
Despite differences in their chemical nature, their
induced molecular structural changes are similar.
The most notable change is the unique interlobe
orientation, probably making the kinase active site
more substrate receptive. Our initial assumptionwas
that phospho-Tyr323 induces local conformational
changes similar to those observed for L16 in the
p38αF327L and p38αF327S active mutants, suggesting
a similar mechanism.46 However, the 323 active
mutants displayed substantially different changes,
both locally (L16 loop) and globally, probably
indicating a different activation mechanism. It
could be thus suggested that Tyr323 restrains L16
in a conformation, maintaining the low basal activity

image of Fig. 5
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of p38α by preventing autophosphorylation. Such
extreme structural changes have been observed for
phosphorylated MAPKs. Only two structures, ERK2
and p38γ, have dually phosphorylated forms where
only ERK2 is available in both the inactive and the
active modes.37,47 Upon phosphorylation, the two
phosphoacceptors in ERK2 and p38γ form a network
of polar interactions, resulting in a new interlobe
orientation that induces a conformational change of
the activation loop and consequently exposes the
MAPK active site to substrates.
The conformation of the activation loop in

p38αY323T may provide another clue to its intrinsic
activity. In most p38α structures, the activation loop
has no defined conformation. In p38αmodels where
the loop is defined, all conformations differ sub-
stantially from those observed in the p38αY323T

mutant described here (Fig. 4b). The conformation
of the p38αY323T activation loop displayed higher
availability and accessibility of the p38α active site,
which may account for its intrinsic activity. Similar
conformational changes in L16 and resulting ex-
posed activation loop have also been observed in
the structures of ERK2 complexed with short
docking-site binding peptides. Upon peptide bind-
ing, conformational changes occur in the L16 region,
near the common docking motif, resulting in an
extended conformation of the activation loop that
differs from both phosphorylated and non-phos-
phorylated forms.48
In p38αY323T, the unique conformation of the

phosphorylation lip also contributed to the DEF site
interaction pocket, which has been identified as an
additional docking site in MAPKs.32,36 This site was
initially identified in ERK2 and is formed as part of
the conformational changes occurring upon
activation.37 This distinctive docking motif is as-
sumed to accommodate large hydrophobic or
aromatic side chains 6–20 residues downstream to
the phosphoacceptor with high selectivity toward
transcription factors.49–52 It has been recently
shown, using substrate-derived peptides, that
p38α and p38β also contain a DEF site interaction
pocket.36 Additionally, mutagenesis of SAP-1 tran-
scription factor on the DEF site binding region
unequivocally verifies its significance for efficient
phosphorylation by p38α35 (Fig. 5a).
Structural analysis of the active mutants provided

the first substantiation for the formation of the DEF
interaction site in p38α. In the 323 active mutants,
the DEF site interaction pocket, formed by changes
in the C′-lobe, could promote autophosphorylation
by accommodating part of the now extended and
available phosphorylation lip of another p38α
molecule. The sequence of the phosphorylation lip
of p38α includes aromatic side chains (Trp187 and
Tyr188) seven and eight residues away from the
Thr180 phosphoacceptor (Fig. 5a). These aromatic
residues from the lip may be anchored in the DEF
site pocket where, consequently, Thr180 becomes
embedded in the active site near the catalytic
residues and consequently phosphorylated, render-
ing the molecule active.
It has been repeatedly shown that Asp and Glu

can at least partially functionally replace the
phosphorylated state of Ser and Thr.53,54 However,
there are no standard amino acids that are structur-
ally and chemically similar to phospho-Tyr. We
were able to functionally emulate pTyr323 in p38α
by imposing conformational changes that promote
autoactivation. The combined features of the inter-
lobe orientation, active-site components, phosphor-
ylation lip conformation, and formation of the DEF
site interaction pocket all provided a groundbreak-
ing view into the unique activation state of p38α that
is probably attained upon Tyr323 phosphorylation
and leads to auto-monophosphorylation of Thr180
(Fig. 5e). Differences between the monophosphory-
lated and the dually phosphorylated forms presum-
ably dictate substrate selectivity, resulting in
different cellular phenotypes. These mutants are
unique candidates for studying p38 activation in T-
cells as well as in other cell systems.
Materials and Methods

Site-directed mutagenesis of the p38α mutants

Site-directed mutagenesis of the p38αY323 site was
carried out using a QuickChange kit (Stratagene). Muta-
genesis was performed on the human p38αwt cDNA sub-
cloned into pET-28a (Novagen) vector downstream and
in-frame with the hexahistidine coding sequence. The
procedure included polymerase chain reaction using
specific complementary primers (Supplemental Table 1).
Mutagenesis of the p38αY323Q+K53A was performed on the
pET-28a vector containing p38αY323Q as a template using
specific complementary primers (Supplemental Table 1).
All mutated cDNAs were verified by sequencing of the
entire p38α cDNA.

Paper-spotted kinase assay and Western blot

Cell cultures (0.5 L) were grown at 30–32 °C in order to
obtain phosphorylated and active mutants. Protein
expression and purification, as the in vitro kinase assay,
were conducted in triplicate as previously described.40 In
parallel, for a quality assay, samples from the paper-
spotted kinase reactions were mixed by applying Laemmli
sample buffer and boiling at 100 °C for 5 min. The assay
samples were run on SDS-PAGE, stained with Coomassie
staining, and then exposed to X-ray film for ∼6 h with
intensifier.
For the Western blot assay, 0.3 μg of purified recombi-

nant protein was heated at 100 °C for 5–10 min, separated
by SDS-PAGE, and then transferred to a nitrocellulose
membrane. After incubating the membrane with the
appropriate antibodies, we visualized specific proteins
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using an enhanced chemiluminescence detection reagent
and thenmonitored themby exposingmembranes to X-ray
film and by densitometry. Goat anti-p38 was obtained
from Santa Cruz Biotechnology and rabbit anti-phospho-
p38 was obtained from Cell Signaling.
Crystallization of p38α mutants

For crystallization purposes, cell cultures (3–6 L) were
grown at 21 °C, resulting in homogeneous non-phosphor-
ylated protein as previously described.46 Expression at
higher temperatures (30–32 °C) yielded an increased
amount of (heterogeneously phosphorylated) protein,
which was unsuitable for crystallization assays as oc-
curred previously for other p38α active mutants.41,46

Expression and purification protocols for crystallization
purposes were conducted as previously described.46 The
position-323 mutants were crystallized by applying
conditions similar to those obtained for p38αwt.41,46

Subsequently, as previously described, the streak-seeding
method was employed to induce crystallization using
wild-type crystals as the source of microseeds.55 Crystals
for all mutants were obtained using the vapor diffusion
sitting-drop method at 4 °C with a 6-μL crystallization
droplet containing equal amounts of protein and reservoir
solution. Crystallization assays of the p38αY323F inactive
mutant were conducted using 1 ml reservoir solution
containing 17% (w/v) polyethylene glycol 3350, 0.1 M
Hepes (pH 7.25), 0.2 M potassium fluoride, and 25 mM n-
Table 1. Data collection and refinement statistics

p38αY323F

ESRF beamline ID23-1
Wavelength (Å) 0.9300
Space group P212121
Unit cell parameters
a, b, c Unit cell parameters (Å) 64.7, 69.0, 74.4
β (°)
Resolution range (Å) (last resolution shell) 50–1.6 (1.66–1.6)
Unique reflections 44,779
Reflections used in refinement 44,655
Redundancy 7.7
Rsym(I)

a 4.3 (75.8)
Completeness 99.9 (99.4)
I/σ 29.0 (1.3)
Number of protein atoms 2714
Number of β-OG atoms 40
Number of solvent atoms 329
Rcryst 0.183
Rfree

b 0.221
Average B-factor (Å2)
Protein 25.5
β-OG 27.9
Solvent 38.6
rmsd from ideality
Bond length (Å) 0.011
Bond angle (°) 1.37
Ramachandran plot (%) (PROCHECK)
Favored 90.7
Allowed 9.0
Generously allowed 0.3
Disallowed 0.0
a Rsym(I)=∑|I− 〈I〉|/∑I.
b Test set consists of 5% for all data.
octyl-β-D-glucopyranoside (β-OG). After 4 h of equilibra-
tion at 4 °C, streak seeding was applied using p38αwt

crystals to initiate crystallization. Two to three days after
seeding, crystals appeared with morphology similar to
that of p38αwt; however, they exhibited relatively poor
diffraction. An additive screen was employed, and
diffraction improved after adding 20 mM AlCl3 to the
reservoir solution.
The active mutants were crystallized using conditions

similar to that of the p38αY323F mutant and its crystals as a
source of microseeds. Two to three days after seeding,
massive precipitation appeared with no apparent crystals.
Clusters of spherical needle-like clusters appeared after 8–
10 days, indicating that p38αY323 active mutants exhibit a
different crystallization profile (conditions, morphology)
compared to the previously obtained ones. When the
mutant was crystallized without seeding, similar crystals
appeared spontaneously after a week. After changing the
crystallization conditions (pH from 7.25 to 7.75, potassium
fluoride from 0.2 M to 0.1 M, and polyethylene glycol 3350
from 15% to 19%), we obtained clusters of very thin
needle-like crystals. With the use of these crystals for
streak seeding, clusters of very thin and small plate-like
crystals appeared. After some additional seeding cycles,
individual thin-plate crystals were obtained. The first
active mutant to be crystallized with this morphology was
p38αY323R, and its crystals were used for further cross
seeding to obtain crystals of p38αY323Q and p38αY323T

active mutants that exhibited similar external morpholo-
gy. Prior to data collection, the crystals of the p38αY323F
p38αY323R p38αY323T p38αY323Q

ID29 ID29 ID29
0.9300 0.9300 0.9300
P21 P21 P21

40.0, 72.3, 68.9 40.3, 71.7, 70.9 37.9 71.8 63.5
105.0 90.3 95.2

50–2.3 (2.34–2.30) 50–2.7 (2.75–2.70) 50–2.2 (2.24–2.2)
17,020 11,276 15,566
15,850 10,735 14,808
3.6 3.1 3.3

9.4 (80.6) 8.4 (56.6) 7.2 (59.7)
97.3 (96.9) 99.0 (99.5) 98.2 (95.7)
21.2 (2.3) 16.3 (1.8) 22.4 (2.6)
2709 2781 2604
40 20 20
23 22 12

0.214 0.200 0.222
0.281 0.283 0.304

60.9 60.3 55.8
66.0 57.8 66.8
52.8 40.8 41.9

0.013 0.015 0.012
1.66 1.66 1.43

86.4 85.6 84.0
13.3 14.1 15.3
0.3 0.3 0.7
0.0 0.0 0.0
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mutant were cryo-protected using Paratone-N oil and
immediately flash cooled in liquid nitrogen. The
p38αY323Q, p38αY323R, and p38αY323T crystals were cryo-
protected using the corresponding reservoir solution with
20% glycerol.
Crystallographic data collection and refinement

Crystallographic data for all p38αY323 mutants were
collected at the European Synchrotron Radiation Facility
(ESRF) (see Table 1). Datawere integrated and scaled using
the HKL suite.56 The crystals of the p38αY323F belonged to
the orthorhombic P212121 space group, and the crystals of
the p38αY323Q, p38αY323R, and p38αY323T mutants
belonged to the monoclinic P21 space group, with one
p38αmolecule in the asymmetric unit for both symmetries
(Table 1). The active p38 mutants exhibited some differ-
ences in their corresponding cell parameters (Table 1).
Most of the thin-plate crystals of the active mutants
displayed poor diffraction, and better-diffracting crystals
could be identified only via extensive screening afterwhich
complete data sets were collected. The structure of the
p38αY323F mutant was solved via molecular replacement
methods using Molrep57 implemented in CCP4i using
p38α [Protein Data Bank (PDB) code 2FSO46] as the search
model after removing all solvent and detergent molecules.
The solution resulted in an R value of 0.46 and a score of
0.56 in the resolution range of 50–4.0 Å. The initial Fobs
−Fcalc and 2Fobs−Fcalc electron density maps were calcu-
lated after 10 cycles of restrained refinement using
REFMAC5.58 The structure was further refined in the
resolution range of 50–1.6 Å using PHENIX,59 and solvent
molecules were added utilizing ARP/wARP.60 The struc-
ture was fitted into electron density maps using the
graphics program Coot.61 The final p38αY323F model
(Rcryst=19.7; Rfree=24.6) consists of residues 5–175, 185–
263, and 267–352, with 380 solvent molecules and 2 β-OG
molecules (Table 1).
The structure of the p38αY323R mutant was solved via

molecular replacement methods using Molrep with the
structure of p38αY323F as the search model. The solution
resulted in an Rcryst of 0.48 and a score of 0.42 in the
resolution range of 66–4.0 Å. The solved structure was
then refined by REFMAC558 using the rigid-body protocol
defining the two kinase lobes as different domains
(domain 1 included residues 5–110 and 320–352; domain
2 included residues 111–319) at the resolution range of 50–
4.0 Å. Rcryst was reduced from 47.2% to 44.1% after 20
cycles of refinement. Consequently, the model was refined
using the REFMAC restrained refinement option in the
resolution range of 50.0–2.3 Å, and Rcryst decreased from
44.1% to 30.0%. The structure was further refined using
PHENIX,59 and solvent molecules were added utilizing
ARP/wARP. The structure was fitted into electron density
maps using the graphics program Coot. The p38αY323R

model consists of residues 4–31, 37–172, and 183–353, with
24 solvent molecules and 2 β-OG molecules (Table 1). The
structures of the p38αY323Q and p38αY323T mutants were
solved via molecular replacement methods using model
p38αY323R as a search model and refined by a similar
protocol described above. For all 323 mutant structures,
the initial electron density maps clearly indicated the
presence of the mutated residue and their conformation
(not shown). The p38αY323T model was refined in the
resolution limits of 50–2.7 Å using PHENIX59 to a final
Rcryst of 20.0% (Rfree=28.3%) and consists of residues 4–31
and 37–352, with 24 solvent molecules and 1 β-OG
molecule (Table 1). The p38αY323Q model was refined in
the resolution limits of 50.0–2.2 Å to a final Rcryst of 22.2%
(Rfree=30.4%) consisting of residues 4–31, 37–172, 183–
242, and 257–353, with 14 solvent molecules and 1 β-OG
molecule (Table 1).

PDB accession codes

PDB coordinates and structure factors have been
deposited with accession codes 3OD6, 3ODY, 3ODZ,
and 3OEF for the Y323T, Y323Q, Y323R, and Y323F
mutants, respectively.
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